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Planet Wings Park
“Everybody has a right to their own memories,”

declares dissident Midtown artists group  

I
n announcing plans to realign 

a dangerous Broadway intersection 
early this month, Kingston mayor 
Steve Noble made reference to “the 
historic nature of this property,” site 

of the central post office demolished in 
1970. “Built in 1908, the post office was 
an architectural marvel,” wrote Noble. “Its 
subsequent demolition to make way for 
a fast-food restaurant continues to haunt 
the city known for its historic character. 
The property most recently housed a 
Planet Wings.” 

The mayor urged the acquisition of 
the property for public use and an effort 
“to design the space in a way that honors 
this lost historic gem.”

Common council majority leader 
Reynolds Scott-Childress backed the 
mayor’s proposal, saying reconfiguration 
of the complex and difficult intersection 
was crucial to improving the safety of 
Midtown drivers, pedestrians and bicy-
clists. In his email, Noble said 29 crashes 
were reported at the intersection over the 
past five years, including seven in which 
injuries were reported

Scott-Childress also said the neigh-
borhood needed more green space, and 
that “the small park there will be an extra 
boon to area residents.”

Kingstonians old enough to have fond 
memories of the old post office torn down 
a half-century ago overwhelmingly favor 
a symbolic tribute to it in the small park 
that will be created there. But some in 
the younger generations don’t share the 
nostalgic feeling for a landmark whose 
grandeur they never directly experienced. 

The feeling is apparently especially strong 
in Midtown’s artistic community, in 
which there’s strong dissent to practically 
anything that smacks of establishment 
thinking.

It’s not as though they didn’t like the 
old post office, but “Everybody has a right 
to their own memories,”

one of the dissident Midtown artists 
declared.

“The old post office is so yesterday,” 
opined another middle-aged artist who 
declined to give his name because “I 
don’t want the Code Enforcement Nazis 
bursting into my studio.”

This artist, whose several years of 
washing dishes in Kingston’s trendier 
eateries has given him a taste for culi-

nary judgments, has fond memories of 
patronizing Planet Wings for breakfast 
practically every early afternoon. “It had 
killer hot sauce,” he said. “I used to call 
it The Poor Man’s  Sriracha. Better than 
Texas Pete.” 

He and his friends considered several 
alternative fast-food incarnations for 
commemoration, he said. The Jack in the 
Box got little support, the ice-cream joint 
none. Dunkin’ Donuts was criticized for 
letting its 2017 plan to take over the site 
fell through. 

Finally, the group commissioned Pat-
rick Pellicano to do a rough sketch of what 
they had in mind for a commemoration.

The mayor was unavailable for imme-
diate comment.      

In her 
own right
Lacey Delgado’s 
no carpetbagger
BY JESSE J. SMITH

When Anthony 

Delgado secured the 
Democratic Party 
nomination to take 
on  incumbent Re-

publican John Faso for his 19th Congres-
sional District seat, some political insiders 
expressed concern. The Harvard educated 
lawyer was a charismatic candidate who 
had displayed his political chops in a 
tumultuous seven-way primary. But he 
was a Schenectady native, born outside 
the district. He’d moved to Rhinebeck 
from Montclair New Jersey shortly before 
launching his campaign after spending 
the previous decade and a half pursuing 
a career as a rapper in Los Angles and a 
corporate litigator. The “Carpetbagger” 
label had helped sink previous Democratic 
efforts to take the 19th district seat and 
some feared it would stick this time too. 
But for Lacey Delgado, the candidate’s wife 
and frequent companion on the campaign 
trail, the “outsider” label rang hollow and 

Lacey Delgado.

Rupco prevails
Judge overturns city 
planning board’s vote BY JESSE J. SMITH

A State Supreme Court 

ruling will put Rupco’s pro-
posal to build 66 units of 
affordable senior housing 
at the site of the former 

Kingston Alms House back before the 
city’s planning board. The decision by 
judge Richard Mott comes six months 
after the board voted to deny site-plan ap-
proval for the proposed Landmark Place, 

citing density, zoning, environmental and 
infrastructure issues.

Landmark Place would create 66 
studio and one-bedroom apartments for 
low-income adults over the age of 55. The 
development would be located at the site 
of the former Kingston Alms House at 
300 Flatbush Avenue. 

Some 32 units would be located in 
the former Alms House itself. Another 

34 would occupy a newly constructed 
building on the 15-acre site. A portion 
of the apartments would be set aside for 
vulnerable populations, including the 
formerly homeless, those with substance 
abuse and other behavioral health issues, 
disabled veterans and the frail elderly. 

The project proposes on-site support 
services including nursing staff to pro-
vide the support needed for residents to 
live independently. Rupco CEO Kevin 
O’Connor has said that the project would 
provide badly needed permanent sup-

(continued on page 7)
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In her own right
Continued from Page 1

the couple’s move to the Hudson Valley felt less like 
an opportunity and more like homecoming.

“For us, it was always about coming back home and 
about [the Hudson Valley] being both of our homes,” 
says Lacey Delgado sipping a latte on a lunch break in 
Rhinebeck’s Bread Alone bakery. “That’s not a political 
narrative, it’s actually our narrative. That’s the reality 
of our story and the reality of our lives.” 

Lacey Delgado’s narrative runs squarely through 
Ulster County and along fault lines of race and com-
munity that have informed her work as a filmmaker 
and her interest in using the arts to make an impact 
on issues she cares about. Delgado tells her story in 
her 2014 film Little White Lie which aired on the PBS 
documentary film series “Independent Lens.” 

Born Lacey Schwartz in 1977 she grew up the child 
of CPA father and a business-owner mother who had 
migrated first to Accord in Ulster County, then to 
Woodstock from Brooklyn in the early 70’s. The film 
details her upbringing in a close knit Jewish family and 
the questions about her identity that began to gnaw 
at her as a youth. Growing up, Delgado said, people 
frequently assumed that she was black or questioned 
her racial identity with the query “What are you?” 
Delgado would explain that she was white, Jewish 
and owed her bronze complexion and curly hair to 
a Sicilian grandfather. When she went to college at 
Georgetown University she was invited — based on 
a picture — to join the Black Students’ Association 
and began identifying as a black woman. But it was 
not until midway through her freshman year that 
she confronted her mother and learned the truth, 
that she was conceived through a long-running affair 
between her mother and an African American man 
that she’d met while working at a New York City Park 
just before her marriage. In Little White Lie Delgado 
uses home movies, footage from therapy sessions she 
recorded in college and interviews to tell the story of 
her upbringing, including the dissolution of her par-
ent’s marriage when she was a teen and the painful 
emergence of a family secret that had been hiding in 
plain sight her entire life.

“For my own health I needed to go through that 
process,” said Delgado of her decision to tell such a 
deeply intimate story on film. “My take on difficult 
conversations is that they’re never as difficult in reality 
as they are in your head.”

While the story of her parentage would have an 
impact on her life later, Lacey recalls her childhood 
as solidly middle class and Jewish. She attended West 
Hurley Elementary and Bennett Middle School and 
spent holidays at the Woodstock Jewish Congregation. 

She was, she said, a bookish kid who grew up near the 
Woodstock Golf Club and absorbed the artsy-rural 
atmosphere of the town. 

“I didn’t realize until I went away to college how 
much Woodstock had had an impact on me and how 
much a different world it was from a lot of people who 
had grown up in a more conventional space,” recalls 
Delgado of her Woodstock 
upbringing. “It’s just a dif-
ferent way of thinking about 
a lot of things.” 

At Kingston High School 
Delgado began to focus on 
a career in the law after she 
became a “die hard” member 
of the mock trial team headed 
by legendary KHS teacher, 
the late Emil “Butch” Zullo. 
Zullo’s Mock trial teams won a 
string of state championships, 
won praise from legal experts 
and inspired generations of 
KHS students to pursue careers in law. For Delgado, 
the experience coalesced into an ambition to become a 
civil rights impact litigator following the footsteps the 
men and women who fought complex and high stakes 
legal battles to secure equal rights for all Americans.

“That combination of logic with organizing, with 
passion with inspiration just hits me hard,” said Del-
gado of her civil rights heroes. 

(DROP CAP) Armed with a recommendation letter 
from longtime Hudson valley Congressman, the late 
Maurice Hinchey — for whom she interned — Delgado 
was accepted at Georgetown University. There, she 
studied government and minored in studio art with 
an emphasis on photography. Then came Harvard 
Law School where she realized that her path lay in a 
film editing room, not the courtroom. She was able 
to convince administrators to allow her to take film 
classes to learn the craft, then put those skills to use 
submitting films instead of papers for her law school 
projects. She earned her Juris Doctorate in 2003 
and passed the bar “as a backup” in case her career 
as a filmmaker didn’t pan out. It was also at Harvard 
Law where she met the man who would become her 
husband. At the time, she said, they bonded over their 

shared status as law students with ambitions in the 
arts and a desire to make an impact on the world. 

“We both dealt with law school in similar ways,” 
recalls Delgado. “We were using the arts to find our 
way through the issues that we cared about.” 

After graduation , the couple parted ways for 
eight years. Antonio Delgado moved to Los Angeles 

to pursue a career as a rapper 
and hip-hop executive. Lacey 
took up residence in New York 
City where she worked on film 
and TV projects while mak-
ing ends meet as a teacher 
in city schools and a D.J. In 
2011, they reconnected and 
married in a ceremony at the 
Katterskill Inn and Farm in 
Catskill. The couple lived in 
New York City and Montclair 
while Antonio took up legal 
practice at the corporate law 
firm Akin Gump Strauss 

Hauer & Feld and Lacey continued to run her film 
production company “Truth Aid.” In 2013, the couple 
had twin sons, Maxwell and Coltrane. 

During the campaign, as insiders pre-

dicted, Delgado was hit hard with the “Car-
petbagger” label. Attack ads funded by outside 

political action committees took an even harsher track 
depicting Delgado as an “LA Rapper” who trafficked in 
anti-American rhetoric, misogynist language and who 
didn’t share the values of his would-be constituents. 
To their critics, the ads were a transparent dog-whistle 
to racist sentiment in a largely white district where 
even supporters worried that a black candidate might 
struggle to win support. But Lacey Delgado said that 
she saw the attacks and the campaign as a whole as 
an opportunity, one that played into her interest in 
tough conversations and finding common ground 
among diverse communities. 

“It wasn’t an easy process for us personally, but it 
was incredible to see the community go through that 
process and come out the other side” said Delgado. 
“We all need to do the work, but this community is 
poised to do that work.” 

Now, Antonio Delgado commutes between Wash-
ington D.C., and the district while Lacey remains in 
Rhinebeck with the twins. The schedule is hectic, but 
she’s thankful —  other members of congress make 
the commute to California. Meanwhile, Delgado said 
she’s working on both scripted and documentary film 
projects while making her own efforts on behalf of the 
region’s creative economy. She recently appeared on 
a women’s panel at the Woodstock Film Festival and 
has taken an interest in actor Mary Stuart Masterson’s 
Stockade Works, a Kingston based film production 
company that trains area residents for careers in film 
and TV. Earlier this year, her youthful inspiration by 
the civil rights movement came full circle when she 
and her husband accompanied movement icon and 
Georgia Congressman John Lewis on his annual pil-
grimage to significant sites in the struggle. 

“I still want to tell stories about the issues I care 
about,” said Delgado. “I see that as my way of having 
an impact on those issues.”

‘For us, it was always about 
coming back home and 
about [the Hudson Valley] 
being both of our homes...
That’s the reality of our story 
and the reality of our lives...’

�Dr. Ayesha Cheema, 
Endocrinologist 

is moving

�
When:
April 1, 2019
Where:
51 Hurley Avenue
Kingston, NY 12401
New Phone Number: 
845-338-2001
New Fax Number: 
845-246-7622

�

Cake Box
Bakery/Cafe

Homemade cakes,  
pastries, cookies,  

breads, soups  
& sandwiches

8 Fair St. Kingston, N.Y. 12401

845-339-4715
Hours: Tues - Sat: 7A-5P • Sun: 7A-2P • Closed Monday

The Delgado family.
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The crunching of the numbers
School personnel begin taming 
the annual school budget  BY CRISPIN KOTT

K
ingston school district officials 

last week said that they were hoping to 
trim a further $2.6 million from their 
nearly $182-million draft budget for the 
2019-20 school year. They stopped short 

of calling the budgetary situation a crisis.
“I’m not a ‘the sky is falling’ kind of person,” said 

superintendent Paul Padalino at the March 6 school 
board meeting. “The sky isn’t falling. We’re early in 
the process. We’re still working on it. This is a tough 
budget year, I’m not going to say that it’s not. But 
we’re not in panic mode 
at this point. We’re going 
to figure it out.”

The first draft of the 
spending plan totals 
$181,880,070, an increase 
of 3.91 percent over the 
2018-19 budget. The tax-
levy hike of 3.98 percent 
would be significantly 
above the state-mandated 
tax cap of 1.45 percent. 
School districts can seek 
a higher tax levy than prescribed by the cap, but that 
budget would have to receive approval by a superma-
jority of at least 60 percent of voters. Should they get 
the plan down to a tax levy of 1.45 percent or lower, a 
simple majority would suffice.

“We are working hard to find what we can do dif-
ferently, where we can find efficiencies,” said Padalino. 
“We’re hoping for some more revenue and different 

ways of doing things so we can make up that gap. 
It’s a little bit of a struggle, but we’ve been in similar 
situations before. But this is a little deeper than what 
we expected.”

Still, Padalino stressed, all the numbers aren’t in 
yet, including the cost of employee health insurance.

“We’ve kind of got some early information of what 
we think the rate might be, but we need to get that 
confirmed and then plug it into our calculations,” 
Padalino said.

School officials said they believed insurance costs 
could rise between six and 
twelve percent.

Costs related to pro-
grams for students with 
disabilities are expected 
to increase by 8.09 percent 
to $38,637,766. Special 
and alternative education 
costs are partly covered 
by an increase in Boces 
expenses, which could rise 
by $3,270,000. Special 
and alternative education 

costs come to around $2,280,000 of the increase. 
“This is a trend every year, but it’s a little higher this 

year than usual,” Padalino said. “We’re finding students 
with more needs, more intense needs. And finding 
other ways to work with them sometimes involves 
programs that we don’t have here in the Kingston city 
school district, so it includes intensive work here in the 
Kingston city school district that drives that cost up.”

Real estate sales will help

School officials are already planning to use $2 
million of appropriated fund balance to offset the 
tax levy. The sale of real estate could also bring some 
relief, with revenue from the sales of both the Cioni 
building and the former Zena Elementary School 
likely to be spread out over a decade so as to avoid an 
issue with the tax cap.

There is also the possibility that the district’s expect-
ed state aid — an increase of just $800,000 in governor 
Andrew Cuomo’s 2019 spending proposal — could rise 
before the state budget is passed. The state legislature 
practically always increases the governor’s number. 
Padalino said he expected that would happen by the 
April 1 deadline. “Most of the time I would say that 
when the Assembly and the Senate get a hold of it, that 
[aid] would go up,” Padalino said. “But very strategi-
cally we learned that there is a significant deficit in 
the collection of taxes in the state of New York, which 
may impact how [lawmakers] look at the budget. We’ll 
know more about that in April. Hopefully they’ll figure 
it out and put some more money into education, but 
we’ll have to see.”

The pie is the pie
Meanwhile, the district is reviewing its draft budget 

to look for savings. “If we have to make any cuts, our 
first look is always as far away from the classroom as 
possible,” Padalino said. “Right now it’s a line-by-line 
thing.”

While the situation could improve before the dis-
trict ratifies its budget ahead of the vote on Tuesday, 
May 21, school officials are proceeding as though it 
won’t. “The pie is the pie,” said Padalino. “We just have 
to figure out how to cut it differently.”

The school board will hold a special budget-specific 
meeting on Wednesday, April 3, followed by a budget 
hearing on Wednesday, May 8. Both meetings will take 
place at the now-sold Cioni building on Crown Street. 

Elementary arithmetic
Less state aid but lower construction costs, 
says school district with confidence  BY CRISPIN KOTT

Kingston’s school board has ap-

proved contracts totaling over $24 
million for work on the 103-year-old 
main building at Kingston High School. 
The work is part of the second phase 

of the district’s $137.5 million Second Century reno-
vation project.

Work is slated to begin as soon as the school year 
ends in June. Contracts include $13.8 million for 
Poughkeepsie-based general contractor Arris Con-
tracting; $3.3 million and $1.5 million to DiGesare 
Mechanical of Schenectady for general contract and 
mechanical work; $2.8 million for electrical work to 
J&J Sass Electric of Kingston; roughly $2 million to 
Sky Contracting of Clifton, New Jersey for building 
and abatement work; and $1.1 million to Schenecta-
dy-based Condor Fire Sprinkler. 

With the first phase of the project wrapping last 
year with $1.8 million remaining in a contingency 
account, the school board last November voted to 
move forward on the remainder of the project rather 
than wait until 2021 to pick up the next phase. Doing 
so will result in losing around $1.4 million in state 
building aid. School officials believe they’ll make that 
up by starting sooner with construction because costs 
are projected to rise faster than initially anticipated. 

According to schools superintendent Paul Padalino, 
the New York State Education Department informed 
the district that around $2.3 million of the remain-

ing $24 million of the project would be ineligible for 
building aid. That translates to roughly $1.4 million 
in local revenues.

Padalino added that estimates of an increase of 
4.44 percent in construction costs over the next four 
years were conservative. By starting sooner, school 
officials estimate a savings of around $4.18 million. 
A further $1.67 million could be saved in state aid on 
work done after two years from now. 

Tom Clapper, the district’s director of buildings 
and grounds, thought part of the escalation in costs 
came from the abundance of construction projects in 
the area, and part because of trade policies undertaken 
by the federal government. “There’s a tremendous 
amount of construction in the area, and we’re seeing 
escalation in costs growing quite rapidly because there’s 
not enough labor out there to do the work,” Clapper 
said last November. “Materials are increasing in price, 
and they’re increasing in price rapidly because of some 
of our policies. National policies.” 

‘It’s a little bit of a struggle, but 
we’ve been in similar situations 
before. But this is a little deeper 
than what we expected.’ — 
Superintendent Paul Padalino

ANIMAL EMERGENCY FUND, INC.
In 1999 my mother-in-law, Marie Post, 
established the Animal Emergency Fund, Inc., 
a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated 
to the belief that no cat or dog should go 
without proper medical attention because of a 
lack of funds.  
Thanks to the generosity of individual 
supporters, thousands of cats and dogs have 
received the treatment they desperately needed.
Prior to Marie’s passing in 2015, my husband, 
Ken, and I worked closely with her carrying 
out the work of the Animal Emergency Fund 
and we promised her that we would continue 
her work into the future.

In the four years since her passing, we have kept that promise and the calls for help continue to grow.  
The Animal Emergency Fund does not receive any public funding or grants.  It is supported solely by 
individuals’ caring and generosity.
Your support, in any amount, is greatly appreciated.  On behalf of the animals, thank you very much.
Denise Post, Executive Director

Contributions payable to the Animal Emergency Fund, Inc., can be sent to:  
Animal Emergency Fund, 93 Manorville Road, Saugerties, NY  12477

Jimminy Peak
Over 35 Years Experience

Full Chimney Service
Installation of 

Chimneys
Stainless Steel 

Relining
Repairs • Rain Caps

845-338-0704

ATTORNEYS at LAW
DWI • Vehicle & Traffi c Defense

CALL FOR FREE CONSULTATION

845.331.2525
115 Green Street

Kingston, NY
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Which way is the wind blowing?
Pike Plan survey results are being scrutinized  BY JESSE J. SMITH

A 
city-sponsored survey shows broad 

support for maintaining the Pike Plan 
canopies among those who live, work and 
shop in Uptown Kingston. But a majority 
of property owners whose buildings abut 

the netowk of covered sidewalks on Wall and North 
Front streets want to see them removed. The survey 
comes as the Kingston Common Council’s finance 

committee weighs whether to continue repairs on 
the canopy or tear it down and restore the underlying 
building facades.

The Pike Plan, named for its designer, Wood-
stock artist John Pike, was built in the mid-1970s as 
Kingston’s Uptown business district was struggling 
to compete with new suburban malls and shopping 
plazas. Supporters hoped a system of weather-pro-
tected sidewalks would help draw shoppers back to 
the neighborhood. In 2011, after years of delays, the 
city completed a $1.8-million refurbishment project 
on the badly deteriorated canopies. 

Problems became apparent almost immediately. 
Rotted and wood and cracked concrete, chipped 
curbing and drainage issues that property owners 
blamed for causing damage to their buildings continue 
to plague the canopies. The city recovered $315,000 
in a settlement with the contractors who carried out 
the work but missed a filing deadline to sue the re-
furbishment plan’s designers. 

Besides the structural issues, some detractors of 
the canopies cite aesthetic reasons for their removal, 
calling them an unsightly and ill-conceived blight in 
a historic neighborhood. Last month, the common 
council finance committee took up the question of 
whether to continue making repairs to the most 
problematic sections of the canopy, or to remove the 
system entirely. City officials say that it will cost about 
$450,000 to repair the canopy in addition to ongoing 
maintenance and upkeep. Demolition of the structure 
is estimated to cost about $868,000.

Last month, the city launched an online poll solicit-
ing opinions on the Pike Plan from city residents, city 
business owners and owners of property abutting the 
canopies. In addition, property owners were contacted 
by mail with paper copies of the survey. The survey 
found a wide disparity of opinions between property 
owners adjacent to the Pike Plan and the public at 
large. Out of 682 people who took the survey, 77 percent 
favored keeping and repairing the canopies rather than 
removing them and restoring the underlying facades. 
Of the 45 property owners contacted for the survey, 
just 19 responded. Of those, 14 favored removing the 
canopies and five wanted to keep them. 

According to a city press release, those in favor of 
keeping the canopies cited issues like snow removal, 

sidewalk maintenance, protection from the elements 
and a sense that the Pike Plan lent a kind of unique 
charm to the business district. Those seeking to remove 
the canopies argued that their removal would provide 
more natural light, a more pleasing visual aspect and 
would eliminate ongoing structural issues. 

At a March 13 meeting of the finance committee, 
mayor Steve Noble presented the results of the survey. 
Noble said that while only a minority of Pike Plan 
property owners responded to the survey, he believed 
their views were fairly representative of the whole. 
“Our sense is that the owners who active businesses 
there responded,” Noble told the committee. “While 
those that are vacant or have owners from outside of 
Kingston generally did not respond.”

The city survey was not the only recent effort to 
gauge support for the Pike Plan. Travis Myers, who 
owns 59 North Front Street, home of Snapper Magee’s 
tavern, went door to door to 49 businesses adjacent 
to the canopies last month with a petition entitled 
“Friends of the Pike Plan.” Myers said that he skipped 
two businesses whose owners are well known oppo-
nents of the canopy and did not distinguish between 
those who leased commercial space in the buildings 
and actual owners. Of the 49 businesses under the 
canopy, Myers said, 25 owners signed the petition.

In some cases, Myers said, business owners were 
not present. In others owners expressed support for 
the canopies but declined to sign. In one case, fam-
ily members who own a business together declined 
to sign because there was a difference of opinion, 
Myers said. Myers also obtained signatures from 124 
people walking the streets on the day he carried out 
the petition drive.

“Not one citizen said no,” said Myers. “And just 
about every business owner I spoke to wants it up.” 

The finance committee has set a special meeting for 
April 1 at 6:30 p.m. to discuss the issue and possibly 
take a vote an advance of an April 2 meeting of the full 
council. Aldermen Doug Koop, who chairs the finance 
committee and represents the Stockade District, said 
that the survey results argued in favor of maintaining 
the Pike Plan. Koop said that the cost difference between 
repair and removal could be used to fund maintenance 
and upkeep on the canopies for the decade. 

Koop said that his impression was strengthened 
by discussions with Uptown business owners which 
showed strong support for keeping the canopies. “It 
seems to me that the momentum is moving in favor 
of maintaining them,” said Koop. “I don’t get the 
sense that a lot of council members are opposed to 
keeping them.” 

One of the buildings on North Front Street in the Pike Plan has a suggestion for use of state funds.

TLK LLC

Portable Toilet Rentals

845-658-8766
845-417-6461
845-706-7197 

TLKportables@gmail.com • TLKportables.com

Construct ion Si tes

Party Events • Weddings

Campsites • F lea Markets

Weekends • Weekly • Month ly
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I become history
Celebrating the Woodstock Festival at 50 BY GEDDY SVEIKAUSKAS

Is the Woodstock Festival history yet? 

One apocryphal rule is that something be-
comes history when a historian writes a his-
tory about it. Presidential historian Douglas 
Brinkley will be the keynote speaker at a June 

13 and 14 Marist College conference entitled “1969: 
When Woodstock Changed the World.” 

Marist’s conference is being billed as the definitive 
— and perhaps only — academic conference on this 
anniversary. Sounds to me like the poor old festival is 
history, all right, and these folks are going to provide 
a context for it.

What did it mean? How did the 1960s change the 
world? All events at the two-day Marist gathering are 
open to the public, but registration is required. The 
conference fee of $50 includes some meals and an 
invite to the closing reception.

I don’t want to fake you out
Take or shake or forsake you out
I ain’t lookin’ for you to feel like me
See like me or be like me
All I really want to do
Is, baby, be friends with you.

—Lyrics from It Ain’t Me, Babe
        in “Another Side of Bob Dylan,” 1964 

In 1964, five years before the famous festival, 
American culture was still cautious, conformist and 
conservative. The world of LSD was a much smaller 
place then than it later became. But the times, they 
were a’changin’.

Many of the people I knew had more than a pass-
ing interest in all things psychedelic. We favored the 
less restrictive, more experiential way of being that 
seemed to us to be promising. My friends and I were 
listening at the time to Another Side of Bob Dylan, 
the album before Highway 61 Revisited. “Those are 
wonderful, wise lyrics,” I still remember my friend 
Belle Rodd telling me as she placed it on her record 
player at her apartment on lower Fifth Avenue. “But 
he sounds so unhappy.”

I’ve never before written about the weekend that 
year that I dropped acid with Timothy Leary at a noto-
rious Millbrook commune. Since that accomplishment, 
such as it was, is safely part of history now, however, 
I may as well.

It was in the mid-1960s. I was living on Sullivan 
Street in the South Village and used to hang out with 
friends on sunny spring days at the chess tables in 
Washington Square Park. A couple of people in our 
group had taken LSD that came straight from Sandoz, 
its Swiss manufacturer. It was the real thing, not cut 
with speed or anything else. I took a few acid trips 
and sampled other psychedelia in various Greenwich 
Village apartments, and felt I gained a lot from the 
mind-bending experiences. The dark tales being circu-
lated at that time about the evils of drugs were only one 
side of the story. My friends and I were pioneers, as I 
saw it, in the endless search for human self-discovery. 

Belle knew Peggy Hitchcock, a very wealthy young 
woman who with her brother Billy owned this ram-
bling old Millbrook estate being used as a commune. 
Timothy Leary of the League for Spiritual Discovery, 
defrocked Harvard professor and bête noire for Life 
Magazine and other mainstream publications, was 
living there. Did I want to go up there one weekend? 
Yes, I was interested.

We drove through the gate into a park-like setting 
up to the Big House. Three groups were in residence: 
the League folks surrounding Leary; the members of 
the New York Yoga Society, devotees of Dr. Ramamurti 
Mishra of Ananda Ashram; and a group of irregulars 
surrounding a guy named Bill Haines, an odd mix of 
drill sergeant and mother hen.

Some of the people were already tripping when 
we drove through the gate into a park-like setting up 
to the Big House. We joined them. I kept mostly to 
myself that night, watching the interactions among the 
score or so of people in the Big House and becoming 
absorbed in sights and sounds to which I felt I had 

never paid sufficient attention. Leary kept himself 
occupied with others.

In the morning a bunch of us in a station wagon 
including Leary and a gangling young man who was 
with him drove into the village and had breakfast 
at the Millbrook Diner. We drove toward the city 
and ended up taking a subway downtown from the 
Bronx. The sight of Leary and the young man with 
him sitting in a subway car chewing the meat off a 
massive T-bone steak brought 
with them from Millbrook was 
as surreal as anything I had ex-
perienced the previous evening. 
The other riders regarded the two 
meat-eaters with little interest. I 
got off at the Astor Place station 
and walked back to my apartment 
on Sullivan Street. 

That was 55 years ago.    

You’re history
Like a worn-out shoe
My enemy
You’re nothing new
You’re history
You’re history
Ooh-ooh-ooh
You’re history
Like a beat up car
No good for me
Like an old film star
You’re history
You’re history
Na na na na

— Shakespears Sister lyrics, 1989 

“With the site of Woodstock essentially in our 
backyard, it is fitting for Marist to take the helm on 
an event like this,” said Marist president David Yel-
len in the press release announcing the June event. 
“This conference curates key historical milestones to 
fully examine the circumstances that culminated in 
the unprecedented three-day concert that was the 
Woodstock Music Festival.”

The Hudson River Valley Institute (HRVI) at Marist 
is the Marist lead organizer, working in collaboration 
with The Museum at Bethel Woods and the New York 
State Museum office of state history. “Looking at this 
historic event through the lens of social movements 
has allowed us to construct panels that explore the 
impact of that transformative decade, the 1960s, and 
its most memorable event, the Woodstock Music Fes-
tival,” noted Dr. Thomas Wermuth, director of HRVI.

“This is not strictly 
a scholarly endeavor,” 
explained Dr. James M. 
Johnson, a military histo-
rian and executive direc-
tor of HRVI, in the same 
press release. “The events 
planned do offer some-
thing for everyone: those 
who attended Wood-
stock, those who want 
to learn more about the 
1960s, and anyone with 
an interest in the social 
movements of that time 
and how they impact life 
and politics today.” 

The conference will 
explore the social history of the tumultuous decade. 
Events will include a by-registration-only $30 field 
trip to Bethel Woods (where a special exhibit examines 
what the youth of 1969 wanted for the world, placed 
in the context of the societal impacts that followed), 
panel discussions on the Vietnam war, civil rights and 
feminism; the keynote lecture by Brinkley; and panels 
on 1960s music and communal living.

New York State historian Devin Lander is mod-
erator and presenter at that last back-to-the-land 
session. Kate Daloz, who grew up in a geodesic dome 
in Vermont, and Sally Dwyer-McNulty, a Marist his-
tory professor with an interest in the Catholic Worker 
farm in Tivoli, are panelists. Lander has been doing 
research on and has written papers about the Mill-
brook commune.

I’m history, like a worn-out shoe.
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SCHOOLS UPTOWNCioni Building price cut
Board votes to slash sale price to $3.47 million, 
citing ‘environmental issues’  BY CRISPIN KOTTT he Kingston Board of Edu-

cation has approved a reduction 
in the sale price of the Cioni 
Building earlier this month, 
a $781,000 discount school 

officials believe will clear a path to a 

closing date.Last July, the school board approved 

selling its current administrative head-

quarters to 61 Crown Street LLC, which 

is led by New York City-based developer 

PHYLLIS McCABE

The Cioni Building.

MIDTOWN REAL ESTATETax breaks for senior housing
Big New York City-based firm will own 
two Kingston projects  BY HUGH REYNOLDSF ederal, state and local 

regulations governing the sale 
and tax treatment of low-in-
come housing at Yosman Tower 
on Broadway and the Governor 

Clinton Hotel on Albany Avenue are com-

plex and exacting, “completely different 

than anybody in the world is familiar with,” 

said Ulster County Industrial Develop-

ment Agency chairman John Morrow 

following a public hearing in Kingston 

last Thursday evening.But the stakes are significant. The two 

apartment buildings, currently owned by 

the Aaron family of Kingston, house 196 

units of scarce low-income senior housing. 

Developers are seeking IDA approval of 

tens of millions of tax dollars in tax relief 

PHYLLIS McCABE

Yosman Tower.
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Sydney the pioneerFive-year-old becomes Ulster County’s first female Cub Scout  BY CARRIE JONES ROSS U lster County has its first female Cub Scout, five-

year-old Sydney Ware of Kingston.  Last October the Boy 

Scouts of America opened up registration to girls interested 

in being Cub and Boy Scouts. Last Monday, young Sydney 

— a kindergartner at Myer Elementary in Hurley — joined 

Pack 103’s Den 1 at St. James Methodist Church in Kingston. Her father, 

software engineer CT Ware, is the pack’s leader. Her mother, Brandi, is 

the Lion Cub leader and Sydney’s brother Zachary, 11, is a Boy Scout. “She 

has wanted to be a ‘Scub Scout’ since she could talk,” said Brandi Ware. 

“She was born two weeks into the start of her brother’s scouting career, 

and wanted to be a scout forever. We are so lucky that they changed the 

rules the year she is eligible to join.” 
CT Ware said that among the other things, Sydney will be able to shoot 

BB guns, participate in the Pinewood Derby and do camp-outs. “There 

are, and have been, other Boy Scout programs which allow older girls, 

such as Explorers and Venturer Scouts,” said CT. “This year, girls are being 

admitted into Cub Scouting. Next year in 2019 they will be admitted into 

the Boy Scout program, where they will be able to pursue Eagle Scout.”

Why does this little girl want to be a Boy Scout? Like most 

PHOTO PROVIDED

Sydney Ware and her dad, CT Ware.
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Kingston Times is dedicated to in-depth,  

well-written coverage of politics, the arts, 

crime, schools and civic life in Kingston and the 

surrounding communities.

Almanac Weekly is a compendium of art, 

adventure and ideas, with a coverage area that 

spans the Mid-Hudson Valley. 

Subscribers get both: A deep dive on the 

political and community issues unique to 

their communities and a survey of interesting 

happenings within an hour or two of home.

Visit hudsonvalleyone.com for subscription and
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MANY OF THE PEOPLE I 
KNEW HAD MORE THAN A 
PASSING INTEREST IN ALL 
THINGS PSYCHEDELIC. 
WE FAVORED THE LESS 
RESTRICTIVE, MORE 
EXPERIENTIAL WAY OF 
BEING THAT SEEMED TO 
US TO BE PROMISING. 

Help keep local  
journalism strong
Without independent local media,  
many stories might never be told. 
hudsonvalleyone.com/support
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“Free checking 
that pays

Money Market
interest? 

That would be the

ultimate
 account!”

2.00% APY* 
ON BALANCES OF $25,000+

BONUS: We’ll pay you $250 for opening your account!**

FREE Unlimited Transactions • FREE Checks

FREE Visa® Debit Card with Rewards

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of 2.00% on balances of $25,000 or more is effective as of January 1, 2019. Balances of less than $25,000 earn 0.20% APY. Rates subject to change without notice.

**To receive $250 bonus offer owner must open the account with a minimum deposit of $25,000, add direct deposit and use the Bank of Greene County Visa® Debit Card three times. Check will be issued within 90 days 
once all conditions have been met. Limit one offer per household. Value of bonus will be reported to the Internal Revenue Service as income on Form 1099. Bank may discontinue this offer at any time without notice.

Account must be opened at our Kingston or Woodstock branches. Account owner must live, work or worship in Ulster, Dutchess or Orange counties.

Open your account today!

Call or visit one of our  
Ulster County locations:

Kingston
2 Miron Lane

Route 9W,  
next to Red Lobster

845-336-4797

Woodstock
81 Mill Hill Road
Next to Sunflower  

Natural Foods Market
845-679-8900

www.tbogc.com

Community Banking at Its Best for 130 Years

FREE CHECKING

Introducing...

We will beat any advertised price

PLUS! Order online-
 Fast and easy!

A Better Choice Fuel Service, Inc.

www.abetterchoicefuel.com

845.244.6012

“MAKE A BETTER CHOICE!”

We accept cash, checks, and credit cards

THEY’RE GETTING READY FOR SPRING. ARE YOU?
10% off end-of-winter work*

Quality. Respect. Trust.
What does your contractor sell?

Keith Hughes, Jr.  (845) 251-1114  (845) 331-6782
Serving Ulster, Dutchess, Greene & Albany Counties

10%% oooffffffffffffffff end o10%% ooofffffffffffffffffffffffff end o
*Expires 4/30/19

4TH GENERATION
OF EXPERIENCE

APR I L  6TH

SENATE  GARAGE
OPOSIT IVEFESTIVAL .ORG/GALA

Reinhardt leaves 
Kingston High

The Kingston school district will be scrambling to 
find a suitable replacement for high school principal 
Kirk Reinhardt, who was this week appointed super-
intendent of the Saugerties school district, a job he’ll 
officially begin on July 1.  “The process on getting hired 
was hard work, but very professional,” said Reinhardt 
in a press release. “It’s been an amazing journey, and 
I look forward to this opportunity.”

Reinhardt has served as KHS principal during 
the $137-million Second Century renovation project, 
which has been reconfiguring the Broadway campus 
for the 21st century.

Democratic caucus in Ulster
On April 8, Town of Ulster Democrats will hold their 

caucus to nominate candidates for town positions for 
the November 5 general election, The caucus begins 
at 6 p.m. at the Russell Brott Senior Center, 1 Town 
Hall Drive in Lake Katrine. The event is open to all 
registered Democrats.

At their town caucus on March 5, the Republicans 
chose Clayton Van Kleeck and incumbent Eric Kitchen 
as their candidates for the town council. 

BRIEFLY NOTED

Kirk Reinhardt.

PHYLLIS MCCABE

ON SATURDAY MASTER DRUM TEACHER UBAKA HILL gave a presentation at the A.J. Williams-Myers 

African Roots Center on women drumming traditions throughout history worldwide. Here she is playing an 

udu, a Nigerian clay water jug.

Drumming 
through 
history
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Rupco prevails
Continued from Page 1

Gene Epstein, FNP
Home Visits & Sliding Scale Available

Now Approved for PTSD  
& Chronic Pain

For Information  
& Appointment Call:

845-430-4239

MARCH 23, 24, 30, & 31; 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

MAPLE SUGAR OPEN HOUSES
at FROST VALLEY YMCA

- 4 p.m.

e sugar 
maple 

nd.

MCA

WEB frostvalley.org CALL 845-985-2291 EMAIL info@frostvalley.org

SWEETEN 
YOUR WEEKEND

Visit one of Frost Valley’s FREE maple sugar 
open houses to learn about how pure 
maple syrup is made. See the tap to table 
process, identify a sugar maple tree, see our 
evaporator, and try a sample of fresh syrup. 
Our Maple Sugar/ Sap House is 1 mile east of 
our main entrance at 2000 Frost Valley Road.

Advance registration is not required unless you 
plan to stay for the weekend.

1. To qualify for this offer, you must have a new or existing Platinum Savings account and enroll the account in this offer between 01/21/2019 and 03/22/2019. This offer is subject to change at any time, without notice. This offer is available 
only to Platinum Savings customers in the following states: CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, MD, NJ, NY, SC and VA. In order to earn the Special Interest Rate of 2.08% (Special Rate), you must deposit $25,000 in new money (from sources outside of 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., or its affiliates) to the enrolled savings account and maintain a minimum daily account balance of $25,000 throughout the term of this offer. The corresponding Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for this offer is 2.10%. 
The Special Rate will be applied to the enrolled savings account for a period of 12 months, starting on the date the account is enrolled in the offer. However, for any day during that 12 month period that the daily account balance is less 
than the $25,000 minimum, the Special Rate will not apply and the interest rate will revert to the standard interest rate applicable to your Platinum Savings account. As of 12/10/2018, the standard interest rate and APY for a Platinum 
Savings account in CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, MD, NJ, NY, SC and VA with an account balance of $0.01 to $99,999.99 is 0.03% (0.03% APY) and with an account balance of $100,000 and above is 0.05% (0.05% APY). Each tier shown reflects the 
current minimum daily collected balance required to obtain the applicable APY. Interest is compounded daily and paid monthly. The amount of interest earned is based on the daily collected balances in the account. Upon the expiration 
of the 12 month promotional period, standard interest rates apply. Minimum to open a Platinum Savings account is $25. A monthly service fee of $12 applies in any month the account falls below a $3,500 minimum daily balance. Fees 
may reduce earnings. Interest rates are variable and subject to change without notice. Wells Fargo may limit the amount you deposit to a Platinum Savings account to an aggregate of $1 million. Offer not available to Private Banking, 
Wealth, Business Banking or Wholesale customers. 2. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective for accounts opened between 01/21/2019 and 03/22/2019. The 11-month New Dollar CD special requires a minimum of $25,000 brought 
to Wells Fargo from sources outside of Wells Fargo Bank N.A., or its affiliates to earn the advertised APY. Public Funds and Wholesale accounts are not eligible for this offer. APY assumes interest remains on deposit until maturity. Interest 
is compounded daily. Payment of interest on CDs is based on term: For terms less than 12 months (365 days), interest may be paid monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or at maturity (the end of the term). For terms of 12 months or more, 
interest may be paid monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually. A fee for early withdrawal will be imposed and could reduce earnings on this account. Special Rates are applicable to the initial term of the CD only. At maturity, the 
Special Rate CD will automatically renew for a term of 6 months, at the interest rate and APY in effect for CDs on renewal date not subject to a Special Rate, unless the Bank has notified you otherwise. Due to the new money requirement, 
accounts may only be opened at your local branch. Wells Fargo reserves the right to modify or discontinue the offer at any time without notice. Offer cannot be combined with any other consumer deposit offer. Minimum new money 
deposit requirement of at least $25,000 is for this offer only and cannot be transferred to another account to qualify for any other consumer deposit offer. If you wish to take advantage of another consumer deposit offer requiring a 
minimum new money deposit, you will be required to do so with another new money deposit as stated in the offer requirements and qualifications. Offer cannot be reproduced, purchased, sold, transferred, or traded. 3. The Portfolio by 
Wells Fargo program has a $30 monthly service fee, which can be avoided when you have one of the following qualifying balances: $25,000 or more in qualifying linked bank deposit accounts (checking, savings, CDs, FDIC-insured IRAs) 
or $50,000 or more in any combination of qualifying linked banking, brokerage (available through Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC) and credit balances (including 10% of mortgage balances, certain mortgages not eligible). If the Portfolio by 
Wells Fargo relationship is terminated, the bonus interest rate on all eligible savings accounts, and discounts or fee waivers on other products and services, will discontinue and revert to the Bank’s then-current applicable rate or fee. For 
bonus interest rates on time accounts, this change will occur upon renewal. If the Portfolio by Wells Fargo relationship is terminated, the remaining unlinked Wells Fargo Portfolio Checking or Wells Fargo Prime Checking account will be 
converted to another checking product or closed.

Investment and Insurance Products:

Are not Insured by FDIC or any Federal Government Agency Are not a Deposits of or Guaranteed by a Bank May Lose Value

© 2019 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. 
Deposit products offered by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Member FDIC.
NMLSR ID 399801

Both accounts are FDIC-insured up to the maximum allowable limit. Platinum Savings offer available in CT, DC, DE, FL, 
GA, MD, NJ, NY, SC and VA. Fixed Rate CD offer available in AL, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, MD, NJ, NM, NV, NY, PA, SC and VA.
Portfolio by Wells Fargo® customers are eligible to receive an additional interest rate bonus on these accounts.3

Give your money a raise
Make your money work harder by earning higher interest rates.  
Talk to a banker for more details. Offer expires March 22, 2019. 

Fixed Rate CD

Guaranteed fixed rate with new money deposits of at least 
$25,000 for an 11-month term.

2.60%
Annual Percentage Yield for 11 months2

Platinum Savings Account

Enjoy a special interest rate for 12 months with new money 
deposits of at least $25,000 and a minimum daily account 
balance of $25,000 or more.

2.10%
Annual Percentage Yield for 12 months1

portive housing to a population that currently lives in 
crowded and unsanitary boarding houses, homeless 
shelters or on the street.

In August 2017, the city planning board, after a 
15-month review, denied Rupco’s site-plan application 
without explanation. In a follow-up vote the next 
month, members of the board opposed to approval 
cited issues like density, potential impacts of the sewer 
system, and lack of pedestrian accessibility.

In a lawsuit filed shortly after the denial, Rupco 
argued that the board was influenced by neighborhood 
opposition to the project based on the populations 
that it would serve. During a series of public hearings, 
many neighbors raised objections that the prospective 
residents would pose a danger to the neighborhood and 
contribute an excessive concentration of low-income 
housing both in the neighborhood and in the City of 
Kingston in general.  

Those objections, attorneys for the housing 
non-profit argued, were banned from consideration 
under state and federal fair housing statutes which 
prohibit discrimination based on race, age disabil-
ity and other factors. Other objections raised by 
board members, wrote Mott, were not supported 
by evidence. 

In his decision this week, Mott ruled that the plan-

ning board’s denial of the site plan was “arbitrary and 
capricious.” He wrote that the reasons given by mem-
bers contradicted the board’s previous finding that the 
project did not have a significant environmental impact 
requiring more extensive review.  Mott’s decision did 
not grant Rupco’s attorneys’ request to declare the site 
plan approved. Instead, the ruling overturns nullifies 

the denial and returns the issue to the planning board 
for consideration.

“The matter is remitted to the board for further 
proceedings consistent herewith,” Mott wrote, “in-
cluding further inquiry and/or the imposition of any 
reasonable conditions and restrictions, pursuant to 
the city’s zoning laws.” 
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IT’S THE ECONOMY
Geddy Sveikauskas

44/55; Thence running along 
the Northerly side of Route 
44/55 on a course of North 74 
degrees 25 minutes East about 
123 ft. to the point or place 
of Beginning. Approx. amt. of 
judgment is $291,956.06 plus 
costs and interest. Sold sub-
ject to terms and conditions 
of filed judgment and terms 
of sale. For sale information, 
please visit Auction.com at 
www.Auction.com or call (800) 
280-2832. REBECCA MILLOU-
RAS-LETTRE, Referee. COHN & 
ROTH, Attys. for Pltf., 100 East 
Old Country Rd., Mineola, NY. 
#96546

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of  BK 

BRICK CATSKILL, LLC.  Art. 
of Org. filed w/Sec. of State 
of NY (SSNY) November 22, 
2018.  Office location: Greene 
Co., NY; SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail copy 
of process to 300 Valley Rd., 
Catskill, NY  12141. Purpose: 
any lawful activity.  Latest date 
upon which LLC is to dissolve: 
No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
SUPREME COURT – COUN-

TY OF ULSTER
DEUTSCHE BANK NA-

TIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
AS TRUSTEE FOR AMERICAN 
HOME MORTGAGE ASSET 
TRUST 2006-6, MORTGAGE-
BACKED PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES SERIES 2006-6, 
Plaintiff against

JULIA DALTON-BRUSH F/K/A 
JULIA STERNBERG LINDER, 
Defendant(s).  

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered 
on December 19, 2018.     

I, the undersigned Referee 
will sell at public auction at 
the front Lobby of the Ulster 
County Courthouse, 285 Wall 
Street, Kingston, N.Y. on the 
3rd day of April, 2019 at 11:00 
a.m. premises described as 
follows: All that certain plot, 
piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improve-
ments thereon erected, situ-
ate, lying and being in the Town 
of Rochester, County of Ulster 
and State of New York.

Said premises known as 
81-1 Tow Path Road, Accord-
Town of Rochester, N.Y. 
12404.

(Section: 77.9, Block: 1, 
Lot: 12.121).

Approximate amount of lien 
$ 390,942.32 plus interest 

and costs. 
Premises will be sold sub-

ject to provisions of filed judg-
ment and terms of sale.  

Index No. 1677-15.  Edward 
C. Bruno, Esq., Referee. 

McCabe, Weisberg, & Con-
way, LLC

Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
145 Huguenot Street - Suite 

210
New Rochelle, New York 

10801
(914) 636-8900

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
Lakshman Holdings, LLC, 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on Decem-
ber 3, 2018. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to: Lak-
shman Holdings, LLC, 17 Rog-
ers St, Kingston, NY, 12401. 
Purpose: Any lawful acts or ac-
tivities. Latest date upon which 
LLC is to dissolve: No specific 
date

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION 

OF LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY 

HOFFMAN HOUSE GAS-
TROPUB, LLC filed Articles 
of Organization with the NY De-
partment of State on February 
21, 2019.  Its office is located 
in Ulster County.  The Secre-
tary of State has been desig-
nated as agent of the Company 
upon whom process against it 
may be served, and a copy of 
any process served upon him 
or her shall be mailed to 10 
Chambers Street, #19E, New 
York, NY 10007. Its purpose is 
any lawful business.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of  R 

RAPPLEYEA LANDSCAP-
ING, LLC.  Art. of Org. filed 
w/Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) 
September 28, 2018.  Of-
fice location: Greene Co., NY; 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of pro-
cess to 89 Zinno Rd., Ashland, 
NY  12407. Purpose: any law-
ful activity.  Latest date upon 
which LLC is to dissolve: No 
specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
WAKAN WAY, LLC. Arts. 

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

176 BROADWAY OF PORT 
EWEN, LLC

The Articles of Organization 
of 176 BROADWAY OF PORT 
EWEN, LLC were filed with the 
New York Department of State 
on January 30, 2019. The New 
York Secretary of State has 
been appointed agent for ser-
vice. The name and address 
of the registered agent upon 
which process may be served 
and which will receive copies 
of service from the NYSS, is: 
The LLC, 327 Broadway, Port 
Ewen, New York.  The purpose 
of the limited liability company 
is to engage in any lawful ac-
tivity for which limited liability 
companies may be formed. It 
will have its principal office in 
Ulster County, New York. 

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
Jessica Barry Coaching 

Services, LLC Articles of Or-
ganization were filed with the 
Secretary of  State of New 
York (SSNY) on 2/6/2019. 
Office location: Ulster County. 
SSNY  has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be  served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to: Jes-
sica Barry Coaching Services, 
LLC, PO Box 257, Rosendale, 
NY 12472. Purpose: Any law-
ful    acts or activities. Latest 
date upon which LLC is to dis-
solve: No specific date.  

LEGAL NOTICE
The Articles of Organiza-

tion of Ulster Hospitality, 
LLC were filed with Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on February 1, 2019. Office 
location: Ulster County, New 
York. The SSNY is designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served.  SSNY shall mail a 
copy of the process c/o Mi-
chael Blustein - Blustein, Shap-
iro, Rich & Barone, 10 Matthew 
Street, Goshen, NY 10924. 
Purpose is: all lawful acts or 
activities.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT:  UL-

STER COUNTY. U.S. BANK 
TRUST, N.A., AS TRUSTEE FOR 
LSF10 MASTER PARTICIPA-
TION TRUST, Pltf. vs. TIMOTHY 

ACREE A/K/A TIMOTHY SCOTT 
ACREE, if living, and if dead, 
the respective heirs at law, 
next of kin, distributees, execu-
tors, administrators, trustees, 
devisees, legatees, assignors, 
lienors, creditors and succes-
sors in interest, and generally 
all persons having or claiming 
under, by or through said defen-
dants who may be deceased, 
by purchase, inheritance, lien 
or otherwise of any right, title 
or interest in and to the prem-
ises described in the complaint 
herein, and their respective 
husbands, wives or widows of 
her, if any, and each and every 
person not specifically named 
who may be entitled to or claim 
to have any right, title or inter-
est in the property described 
in the verified complaint; all of 
whom and whose names and 
places of residence unknown, 
and cannot after diligent inquiry 
be ascertained by the Plaintiff, 
et al, Defts. Index #15-1180. 
Pursuant to judgment of fore-
closure and sale dated Feb. 
13, 2019, I will sell at public 
auction at the Ulster County 
Courthouse, 285 Wall St., 
Kingston, NY on April 3, 2019 
at 10:00 a.m. prem. k/a 1711 
Rt 44 55, Modena, NY. Said 
property located in the Town 
of Plattekill, County of Ulster, 
State of New York, bounded 
and described as follows: Be-
ginning at  point on the North-
erly side of Route 44/55 in 
the Southwest corner of lands 
conveyed to Donald E. Palma-
teer in Book of Deeds 1321 
at Page 7081; Thence running 
Northerly along the Westerly 
side of said lands of Donald E. 
Palmateer on a course North 1 
degrees 30 minutes East 200 
ft., to the Northwesterly corner 
of said land heretofore con-
veyed to Donald E. Palmateer; 
Thence running Westerly on a 
course of South 83 degrees 
10 minutes West for a distance 
of about 220 ft. the boundary 
line of lands of the Grantor 
and on Varela; Thence running 
Southerly along the common 
boundary line South 6 degrees 
50 minutes East for a distance 
of 105 ft. to the Northwesterly 
corner of lands conveyed to 
William and Marle Palmateer 
in Book of Deeds 749 at Page 
401; Thence running North 74 
degrees 25 minutes East 75 
ft.; Thence running South 6 de-
grees 50 minutes East 125 ft. 
to the Northerly side of Route 

of Org. filed with the SSNY on 
02/25/19. Office: Ulster Coun-
ty. SSNY designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
the LLC, c/o Rick Alfandre, 12 
Lower 27 Knolls Road, High 
Falls, NY 12440. Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT- COUNTY 

OF ULSTER
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., 

Plaintiff,
AGAINST
JENNIFER WARBURTON, 

CHARLES WARBURTON, et al. 
Defendant(s)

Pursuant to a judgment of 
foreclosure and sale duly en-
tered on January 4, 2019.

I, the undersigned Referee, 
will sell at public auction at 
the Ulster County Courthouse, 
285 Wall Street, Kingston, NY 
12401 on March 28, 2019 at 
10:30 AM premises known as 
8 Warren Street, Ellenville, NY 
12428.

All that certain plot piece or 
parcel of land, with the build-
ings and improvements there-
on erected, situate, lying and 
being in the Village of Ellenville, 
Town of Wawarsing, County of 
Ulster and State of New York.  
Section 83.77, Block 7 and 
Lot 23.

Approximate amount of 
judgment $152,752.34 plus 
interest and costs. Premises 
will be sold subject to provi-
sions of filed Judgment. Index 
#17-2242.

John George Rusk, Esq., 
Referee,

Aldridge Pite, LLP - Attor-
neys for Plaintiff - 40 Marcus 
Drive, Suite 200, Melville, NY 
11747

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of 

WIST, LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 02/21/19. Office 
location: Ulster County.  Princ. 
office of: 2390 County Rd. 3, 
Olivebridge, NY 12461. SSNY 
designated as agent of upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail pro-
cess to the  at the addr. of its 
princ. office. Purpose: Any law-
ful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of  Formation  of  130 

N. FRONT STREET PROP-
ERTY, LLC.  Arts. of  Org. 
filed with the Sect’y of State 

of  NY (SSNY) on  01.28.19.  
Office  location, County of 
Ulster.  SSNY has been des-
ignated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served.  SSNY shall 
mail process to: 130 N. Front 
Street Property,  LLC, 130 N. 
Front St., Ste 300, Kingston, 
NY 12401.  Purpose:  any law-
ful act. 

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF ORGANIZA-

TION OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY

FIRST: The name of the 
Limited Liability Company is 
HATTIE RUTH LLC (hereinaf-
ter referred to as the “Com-
pany”)

SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Company 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State on February 27, 2019.

THIRD: The County within 
the State of New York in which 
the office of the Company is 
located is Greene.

FOURTH: The Secretary 
of State has been designated 
as agent upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served.  The post office ad-
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail process is 563 
County Route 54, Hannacroix, 
NY  12087.

FIFTH: The Company is or-
ganized for all lawful purposes, 
and to do any and all things 
necessary, convenient, or inci-
dental to that purpose.

Dated: February 27, 2019
FREEMAN HOWARD, P.C.
441 East Allen Street
P.O. Box 1328
Hudson, New York 12534
 
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a 

Limited Liability Company 
(LLC): 

NAME: Local Artisan Bak-
ery, LLC 

Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
2/26/2019. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be  served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to: c/o 
Local Artisan Bakery, LLC 50 
Main Street, P.O. Box 4354, 
Kingston, NY 12402. Purpose: 
Any lawful act or activities. Lat-
est date upon which LLC is to 
dissolve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
REFEREE’S NOTICE OF 

SALE IN FORECLOSURE

LEGAL NOTICES

A lot of big dreams
Ye are the light of the world. A city
that is set on an hill cannot be hid.

— Matthew 5:14, King James version

L
ieutenant governor Kathy Hochul 

visited Ulster County last week and touted 
Kingston’s award of $10 million under the 
state Downtown Revitalization Initiative 
(DRI) as the city’s opportunity “to re-imagine 

your entire future based on a one-time infusion.” The 
award was like winning the lottery, the state’s sec-
ond-ranking executive official enthused. The grant had 
been “a way to shine up the gem we all know Kingston 
to be, and with a new shine, a chance to become a real 
destination.” In two years, she predicted, the city was 
“going to be transformed before your very eyes.” Oh, my.

The DRI grant to Kingston was announced by the 
governor a year and a half ago, and so far nothing oth-
er than planning has occurred. Two years from now, 
some of the physical changes will have occurred. I’ll 
bet dollars to donuts, however, that several of the six 
DRI projects and programs will not be complete by 
then, and that even if they are that these positive pub-
lic-benefit infrastructure initiatives will only begin to 
achieve the transformative effects predicted for them. 

Pinning all one’s hopes in ten million bucks of 
state money and the private investment the DRI will 
generate is unrealistic, a simplistic illustration of 
the if-you-build-it-they-will-come fallacy. Though a 
well-meaning and beneficial initiative, DRI is unlikely 
to be transformative even when supplemented by local 

infrastructure improvements.
What if an additional ten million dollars was spent 

in the immediate region with the focus on grants to 
demonstration projects and key intermediaries? The 
funds would go not for physical capital but for the 
strengthening of community-building human capital. 
What kind of transformation might that approach 
add to the mix?

That could never happen, you say? You’re wrong. 
It’s already happening. Here and now.

According to IRS 990 returns, the NoVo Foun-
dation made grants of almost $13.8 million in 2017 
to not-for-profit organizations within an hour’s drive 
from the center of Ulster County. It also committed 
an additional $3.4 million for the same territory 
in future years. And there’ll be news of more NoVo 
money committed locally when the 2018 tax returns 
are posted in the fall.

“The NoVo Foundation is a resource that 

wasn’t here a few years ago, and there’s a 
lot of big dreams,” said Peter Buffett, NoVo 

Foundation co-president with his wife Jennifer, in 
an interview last week. “We have to figure out what’s 
aligned with what we want to hope see. We are going 
to make mistakes because what we are essentially is 
venture capital, but instead of a billionaire investing 
in tech startups we’re a billion-dollar foundation in-
vesting in human startups.”

Why here? The answer is simple. “NoVo has deep 
relationships here,” he said. “Being here and having 

trusted partners. You trust your own intuition and 
knowledge because we’ve been doing this awhile.”

Peter Buffett first came to public attention locally 
when a Buffett-connected foundation bought the 1255-
acre Gill farm in Hurley for $13 million in December 
2013. It was one of NoVo’s first major local philan-
thropic commitments. Since then, NoVo has been 
providing annual funding to what is now the Hudson 
Valley Farm Hub (HVFH). According to the IRS, it 
granted the HVFH $6.1 million for project support 
and equipment in 2016 and $10.45 million in 2017. 

Buffett said the farm hub proved for him “an aha! 
moment” in terms of the possibilities of making change 
in a small place like Kingston. “We have an oppor-
tunity here with a small community, a like-minded 
government and all of these wonderful people doing 
what they do without resources,” he explained. “If we 
could start to knit that together — the food, the land 
it’s grown on, the community and the government that 
I think is doing its best to make a more just place.” 
The HVFH is described in one NoVo publication as 
“a community of growers and artisans focused on 
rebuilding local knowledge and partnership.”

Funding for HVHF was the sole area grant recipient 
for NoVo in 2016. 

Radio Kingston came next. Peter Buffett, a musi-
cian and composer by trade, is not unfamiliar with the 
broadcasting industry. In August 2017 a Buffett entity 
purchased local radio station WKNY for $500,000 and 
announced “a radically different path” for the station, 
which was to be “a commercial-free platform dedicat-
ed solely to a vibrant, just and healthy Kingston.” An 
eccentric Midtown historic structure on Broadway 
was purchased for rehabilitation as Radio Kingston’s 
offices. NoVo’s tax return for 2017 records grant allo-
cations of $1,736,400 for the station.

The support of key intermediaries like the Com-
munity Foundations of the Hudson Valley (NoVo 
granted it $20,000 for general support in 2017 plus 
re-grants of $400,000 to People’s Place and $1.5 
million to Farm Fresh Food), the Good Work Institute 
($250,000 in 2017) and others is part of the strategy. 
According to the IRS data, NoVo grantees for 2017 
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SUPREME COURT – COUN-
TY OF ULSTER

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., 
Plaintiff – against – ERIC J. MY-
ERS A/K/A ERIC MYERS, et al 
Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered 
on November 1, 2018.   I, the 
undersigned Referee will sell 
at public auction, at the first 
floor lobby, old Ulster County 
Courthouse, fronting 285 Wall 
Street, City of Kingston, Ul-
ster County, New York on the 
4th Day of April, 2019 at 9:30 
a.m. All that certain lot of land 
located in the Town of Ulster, 
Ulster County, New York.

Premises known as 85 Stahl-
man Place, Kingston, (Town of 
Ulster) NY 12401. 

(Section: 48.65, Block: 8, 
Lot: 7)

Approximate amount of lien 
$175,540.18 plus interest and 
costs.

Premises will be sold sub-
ject to provisions of filed judg-
ment and terms of sale.

Index No. 16-3346. John J. 
Fallon, Esq., Referee.

Davidson Fink LLP
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
28 East Main Street, Suite 

1700
Rochester, NY 14614-1990
Tel. 585/760-8218
For sale information, please 

visit Auction.com at www.Auc-
tion.com or call (800) 280-
2832

Dated: January 18, 2019

LEGAL NOTICE
Threefold Ventures LLC. 

Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York, Whitney Clark, on 
February 07, 2019. Office lo-
cation: Ulster County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to: 
Threefold Ventures LLC, 1769 
Lucas Avenue Extension, Cot-
tekill, NY 12419. Purpose: Any 
lawful acts or activities. Latest 
date upon which LLC is to dis-
solve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
WFI Fabrication LLC, articles 
of Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on the 12/26/18. 
Office location: Ulster County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 

served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to: 54 Wrentham 
St., Kingston, N.Y. 12401. Pur-
pose: Any lawful  acts or ac-
tivities. Latest date upon which 
LLC is to dissolve: no specific 
date.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME 

COURT COUNTY OF ULSTER 
WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND 
SOCIETY, FSB, D/B/A CHRISTI-
ANA TRUST, NOT INDIVIDUALLY 
BUT AS TRUSTEE FOR CARLS-
BAD FUNDING MORTGAGE 
TRUST, Plaintiff AGAINST David 
D. Winters, et al., Defendant(s) 
Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale duly 
dated January 08, 2019 I, the 
undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the Side Lob-
by of the County Courthouse, 
First Floor, 285 Wall Street, 
City of Kingston, on April 04, 
2019 at 12:45PM, premises 
known as 26 JORGE LANE, 
WALLKILL, NY 12589. All that 
certain plot piece or parcel of 
land, with the buildings and im-
provements erected, situate, 
lying and being in the Town of 
Plattekill, County of Ulster and 
State of New York, SECTION 
101.16, BLOCK 1, LOT 23. Ap-
proximate amount of judgment 
$387,704.33 plus interest and 
costs. Premises will be sold 
subject to provisions of filed 
Judgment for Index# 14-2024. 
Ariel Futerfas Esq., Referee 
Gross Polowy, LLC Attorney 
for Plaintiff 1775 Wehrle Drive, 
Suite 100 Williamsville, NY 
14221 61682

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
AE Inspection 

Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 02/13/19 Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to: AE 
Inspection 39 kings lane Sau-
gerties NY 12477. Purpose: 
Any lawful   acts or activities. 
Latest date upon which LLC is 
to dissolve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
Better Built Construction & 
Mold Removal LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 3/4/2019. Office 

location: Ulster County. SSNY 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC at 341 DeWitt Mills Road, 
Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose. Latest date 
upon which LLC is to dissolve: 
No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
CM Printworks LLC Arts of 

Org filed with NY Sec of State 
(SSNY) on 2/21/19. Office: Ul-
ster County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 530 
Enterprise Dr, Kingston, NY 
12401. General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC):   
Highborne Essentials 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of  State of New York (SSNY) 
on February 13, 2019. Of-
fice location: Ulster County. 
SSNY  has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be  served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to: Highborne 
Essentials LLC, 60 Spruce St, 
Kingston NY 12401. Purpose: 
Any lawful    acts or activities. 
Latest date upon which LLC is 
to dissolve: No specific date.   

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME 

COURT ULSTER COUNTY
WILMINGTON SAVINGS 

FUND SOCIETY, FSB, AS 
TRUSTEE FOR STANWICH 
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST A, 
Plaintiff against

RAYMOND A. VALENT, et al 
Defendants

Attorney for Plaintiff(s) 
Knuckles, Komosinski & Man-
fro, LLP, 565 Taxter Road, 
Suite 590, Elmsford, NY 
10523 Attorney (s) for Plaintiff 
(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered 
March 15, 2018, I will sell at 
public auction to the highest 
bidder at Ulster County Court-
house, 285 Wall Street, Kings-
ton, NY 12401 on April 15, 
2019 at 10:00 AM. Premises 
known as 65 Red Barn Road, 
Pine Bush, New York 12566. 
Sec 98.3 Block 5 Lot 27. All 
that certain plot, piece or par-
cel of land, with the buildings 
and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and be-

ing in the Town of Shawangunk, 
County of Ulster, State of New 
York. Approximate Amount of 
Judgment is $332,162.67 plus 
interest and costs. Premises 
will be sold subject to provi-
sions of filed Judgment Index 
No 2837/2015. Cash will not 
be accepted at the sale.

Thomas Murphy, Esq., Ref-
eree 11290

LEGAL NOTICE
190 MAIN STREET SAU-

GERTIES, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with the SSNY on 
03/06/19. Office: Ulster Coun-
ty. SSNY designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
the LLC,253 Main Street, Sau-
gerties, NY 12477. Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
340 MAIN STREET, LLC. 

Arts. of Org. filed with the 
SSNY on 03/01/19. Office: 
Ulster County. SSNY designat-
ed as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to the LLC, 
253 Main Street,Saugerties, 
NY 12477. Purpose: Any lawful 
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a 

Limited Liability Company 
(LLC):  65 Albany Ave LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary  of  
State of New York (SSNY) on 
03/06/2019. Office loca-
tion: Ulster County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to: 65 Albany Ave 
LLC, 233 Fair Street, Kings-
ton, NY 12401. Purpose: Any 
lawful act or activities. Latest 
date upon which LLC is to dis-
solve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
SUPREME COURT – COUN-

TY OF ULSTER 
STERLING NATIONAL BANK 

FORMERLY KNOWN AS PROVI-
DENT BANK, Plaintiff against 
RICHARD L. ALFIERI, CATHE-
RINE M. ALFIERI, Defendant(s).  

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered 
on October 23, 2018.

I, the undersigned Referee 
will sell at public auction at the 
front Lobby of the Ulster Coun-
ty Courthouse, 285 Wall Street, 

Kingston, N.Y. on the 22nd day 
of April, 2019 at 10:30 a.m. 
premises described as follows:  
All that certain plot, piece or 
parcel of land, situate, lying 
and being in the Town of Sha-
wangunk, County of Ulster and 
State of New York.

Said premises known as 
1148 Burlingham Road, Pine 
Bush, N.Y. 12566.

(Section: 104.4, Block: 2, 
Lot: 9.200).

Approximate amount of lien 
$ 282,409.27 plus interest 
and costs. 

Premises will be sold sub-
ject to provisions of filed judg-
ment and terms of sale.  

Index No. 1905-16.  John G. 
Rusk, Esq., Referee.   

McCabe, Weisberg, & Con-
way, LLC

Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
145 Huguenot Street - Suite 

210
New Rochelle, New York 

10801
(914) 636-8900

LEGAL NOTICE
SUPREME COURT OF THE 

STATE OF NEW YORK - COUN-
TY OF ULSTER

ONEWEST BANK N.A.,
V.
HEIDI SEELBACH AS LIM-

ITED ADMINISTRATIX OF 
THE ESTATE OF JOHN W. 
BORCHERDT, ET AL.

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Final Judgment 
of Foreclosure dated Decem-
ber 7, 2018, and entered in 
the Office of the Clerk of the 
County of Ulster, wherein 
ONEWEST BANK N.A. is the 
Plaintiff and HEIDI SEELBACH 
AS LIMITED ADMINISTRATIX 
OF THE ESTATE OF JOHN 
W. BORCHERDT, ET AL. are 
the Defendants.  I, the un-
dersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the ULSTER 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 285 
WALL STREET, KINGSTON, NY 
12401, on April 23, 2019 at 
10:15AM, premises known as 
893 ULSTER LANDING ROAD, 
SAUGERTIES, NY 12477:  Sec-
tion 40.9, Block 1, Lot 4:  

ALL THAT PIECE OR PAR-
CEL OF LAND, SITUATE IN THE 
TOWN OF ULSTER, COUNTY 
OF ULSTER, STATE OF NEW 
YORK

Premises will be sold subject 
to provisions of filed Judgment 
Index # 002445/2014. Linda 
B. Johnson, Esq. - Referee. 
RAS Boriskin, LLC 900 Mer-
chants Concourse, Suite 310, 

Westbury, New York 11590, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

LEGAL NOTICE
Honu & Alofa LLC ,Arts of 

Org. filed with Sec. of State of 
NY (SSNY) 2/26/2019. Cty: 
Ulster. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to BlumbergExcelsior 
Corporate Services, Inc., 16 
Court St., 14th Fl., Brooklyn, NY 
11241.General Purpose. 

 
LEGAL NOTICE
KINGSTON HOME SER-

VICES LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with the SSNY on 03/12/19. 
Office: Ulster County. SSNY 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to the 
LLC, 500 Washington Avenue, 
Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
SANZI CONSTRUCTION 

GROUP LLC Articles of Org. 
filed NY Sec. of  State  (SSNY)  
3/15/2019. Office  in  Ulster 
Co. SSNY desig. agent of LLC 
whom process may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process to 
110  Maiden  Ln., Kingston,  
NY 12401, which  is also the 
principal business location. 
Purpose: Any lawful purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a 

Limited Liability Company 
(LLC):  Willow Pk LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of  State of New 
York (SSNY) on 03/06/2019. 
Office location: Ulster County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to: Willow Pk LLC, 
233 Fair Street, Kingston, 
NY 12401. Purpose: Any law-
ful act or activities. Latest date 
upon which LLC is to dissolve: 
No specific date.

 
LEGAL NOTICE
Trygg Havn LLC, Arts of 

Org. filed with Sec. of State of 
NY (SSNY) 2/26/2019. Cty: 
Ulster. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to BlumbergExcelsior 
Corporate Services, Inc., 16 
Court St., 14th Fl., Brooklyn, NY 
11241.General Purpose.

and future commitments in the 
region included a million dollars 
for Bard College, $750,000 to 
the Hawthorne Valley Associa-
tion in Ghent, $300,000 for the 
Kingston Land Trust, $215,000 
to Omega Institute, $200,000 for 
Cornell Cooperative Extension, 
$175,000 for Hudson Valley Agri-
business, $150,000 to the Kings-
ton school district, and relatively 
smaller grants or promises to the 
YMCA of Kingston farm project 
($75,000), the Wild Earth Wil-
derness School ($58,000) in 
High Falls, the Herstory Writers 
Workshop ($40,000) in Green-
wich, Feminist.com ($25,000) in 
Woodstock, and Philmont Beau-
tification ($20,000) in Philmont.

Support like that is a great 
financial boon as well as a vote of 
confidence in local organizations. 
Many other Ulster County initiatives have been an-
nounced in the past year that include NoVo support, 
such as the Kingston greenline program, the county 
restorative justice program, funds for underprivileged 
SUNY Ulster students, rehabilitation of housing taken 
over because the property taxes haven’t been paid, the 
support of activist groups like Rise Up Kingston, and 
several others. 

Instead of a metric-driven process for deci-
sion-making, Buffett practices a more let’s-do-these-
things-because-it-feels-correct approach. “It’s not like 
we’re going in blindly,” he explained in the interview, 
“but we’re going on with the strong intuition and 
knowledge from other places.” 

After a year of significantly deeper local investment 
in 2018, Buffett said in the interview that NoVo’s work 
had now reached “a reflection phase” of “waiting to 
see what emerges.” He claimed he doesn’t have any 
clear ideas about what might emerge, “just a broad 
belief that knitting together a community will pay off.”

Worldwide, NoVo 

made grants of $159.4 
million in 2017 and 

already committed to another 
$179.5 million in subsequent 
years. However, the amount 
granted in the Hudson Valley 
won’t break the bank — even 
after NoVo’s list of expenditures 
is substantially augmented when 
the 2018 IRS filing is released. 
Despite the foundation’s im-
pressive record of spending, the 
net value of NoVo’s non-chari-
table-use assets, $251 million in 
2012, has steadily increased every 
year since. It was $332 million 
in 2013, $422 million in 2014, 
$491 million in 2015, and $544 
million in 2016. 

In 2017, as per usual, only a 
single contributor, Warren Buf-
fett, “the Sage of Omaha” and 

Peter’s father, was listed as providing support to the 
NoVo Foundation. His 2017 contribution was $169.5 
million. It was $152.9 million the year before, and 
$151 million the year before that.

NoVo was ahead of the curve, Peter Buffett said, 
in its focus on the relevance of local initiatives. In 
the larger cities, more people were saying that since 
no one was coming to save them they’d have to do it 
themselves. “And they do it block by block and neigh-
borhood by neighborhood.”

NoVo’s work in Kingston is one part of a nationwide 
initiative focused on supporting thriving local commu-
nities. The foundation also supports demonstration 
projects in Baltimore, Detroit and Jackson, Mississippi.

How can a philanthropy willing to support a lot of 
good work in a smaller city like Kingston have an even 
greater impact on community self-empowerment? 
A few months ago, 25 organizations gathered at the 
Methodist church on Clinton Avenue to talk about what 
a more just Kingston would look like. A comprehen-

sive survey is being planned for this coming summer.
So different in style, approach and goals, the state’s 

Downtown Revitalization Initiative and Peter Buffett’s 
vision of empowerment both begin with a commu-
nity focus — and Kingston is the central community 
both have focused on. Both rely on injections of seed 
money to spark a transformed community. The for-
mer counts on a state investment stimulating private 
capital spending, the latter relies on the evolution of 
community human capital. 

Kathy Hochul expects to see the gem we all know 
Kingston to be with a new shine two years from now.

Buffett warns that philanthropic resources “pale 
mightily” in the face of the challenges NoVo seeks to 
address. He believes that the role of government and 
public investment will always be primary. A compar-
ison between public and philanthropic investments 
can be misleading if carried too far, he says. He mod-
estly sees NoVo as excited to take one seat at a much 
bigger table in those small areas where it can make 
a difference. 

Peter Buffett hopes to see indicators of the success 
of the approach in Kingston that NoVo has pioneered 
within five years. “I’m not expecting to see all the out-
comes,” he said, “but I’m hoping there’s indicators while 
I’m still around that it’s going in the right direction, 
and it’s a 20-year-old telling me that.”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pre-adoption hearing will be 
held at Lancaster County Court, 
575 South Tenth Street, Lincoln, 
Nebraska, before Judge Holly J. 
Parsley, 11:45 a.m. April 1, 2019 
on Petition of William Howard 
Josephson for adoption of Eliot 
Joseph Haws Bostar, son of 
Barbara Beth Haws, who has 
consented to his adoption, and of 
Leo J. Bostar, whose whereabouts 
is unknown.

Peter Buffett.
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SHIPPING NEWS OF THE RONDOUT

Lined up and set to steam

In this photo taken Nov. 17, 1934 on 

the Rondout are, from left Kingston-Rhine-
cliff ferries Transport and Kingston and 
Cornell tugboats Geo. W. Pratt, J.C. Hartt, 
Stirling Tomkins, Pocahontas and, at far 

right, Bear.

Friday, March 22, 6 p.m.
“History of Dutch Chocolate in the Hudson Valley: 

A Wine and Chocolate Tasting.” This educational event 
will feature a wine tasting by Stone Ridge Wine and 
Spirits, as well as chocolate fountain, and homemade 
chocolate truffles. Stone Ridge Wine and Spirits will 
show you how to pair wines with chocolates, focusing 
on the best ports and dessert wines for your favorite 
sweets. There will be a special raffle for a case of wine, 
donated by Stone Ridge Wine and Spirits available 
only to guests of this special event. Museum Director 
of Education Sarah Wassberg Johnson will lead a con-
versation detailing the heritage of Dutch chocolate in 
the Hudson Valley and our own unique relationship to 
its history. To register for this event, please visit www.
hrmm.org/dutch-chocolate.

Saturday, March 23, 2 p.m.
Lecture: “Lost Lighthouses of the Hudson River” 

Stuyvesant, Coxsackie, Rockland Lake, Danskammer 
Point, Esopus Island, Crossover Dike — these are just 
a few of the “lost” lighthouses and lights of the Hudson 
River. Eight Hudson River lighthouses of the dozens 
once dotted the shores of the Hudson between Troy 
and New York City remain. Using primary sources like 
maps, newspaper articles, and historic photos, Sarah 
Wassberg Johnson will share her research and that of 
many Hudson River Maritime Museum volunteers on 
these often unknown lights, their keepers, and what 

ultimately happened to the structures themselves. 
In the Wooden Boat School Classroom. $5/person, 
HRMM members free. For more information and to 
register, visit www.hrmm.org.

New RWBS courses are now live online. For more 
information and to register, visit www.hrmm.org

Build Your Own Woodworkers’ 
Mallet: April 11-12; 6-10 p.m.

One of the more useful tools in a woodworkers 
tool box is a mallet; a tool that is bound to save your 
chisels from that steel hammer! Starting with blocks 
of hard maple, we will cut, assemble, and finish pieces 
to fashion a traditional woodworkers’ mallet.

Modern Celestial Navigation: 
April 13-14; 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Celestial navigation stands alone as the only au-
tonomous backup to GPS and electronic navigation, 
and it is a tradition that connects us with maritime 
history. Join us for this practical celestial navigation 
for 21st century. Learn how to use modern sextants to 
determine exact latitude and longitude using the sun 
and stars anywhere on Earth.

Basket Weaving-Bread Basket: 
April 27; 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

An introductory course in basket weaving. In-
structor Patti Brousseau gives in-depth instructions 
on weaving. Bread baskets are simple yet versatile, 
holding bread but also used for gathering wildflow-
ers, and other odds and ends (remotes, folded cloth 
napkins, etc).

For information, visit www.hrmm.org and don’t 
forget to “like” the museum page on Facebook and 
Instagram and follow it on Twitter.

DONALD C. RINGWALD COLLECTION, HUDSON RIVER MARITIME MUSEUM.

A new hub of activity
As the owner of several businesses in Kingston, it is 

clear to me that The Kingstonian will play an enormous 
role in the positive evolution of Kingston. It is widely 
agreed that there is an unment demand for parking, 
housing and hotel accommodations. This project 
satisfies all three, while providing a much-needed 
anchor in our central business district.

With the sales-tax revenue to be generated after 
the completion of this project, the city will have more 
resources to build needed affordable housing and 
improvements to city infrastructure.

The Kingstonian will be a hub of activity which 
will benefit not only Uptown businesses but the entire 
city. More people will come to explore Kingston and 
will shop and stay in Midtown and the Rondout as 
well as Uptown.

This project deserves the support of both new 
residents and the true Kingstonians, people who have 
kept the faith through the wirst and best of times.

Don Tallerman

Kingston  

Thanks for the generosity
We at the Denizen Theatre would like to acknowl-

edge and thank the heartfelt generosity and love of the 
president of the Ulster County Regional Chamber of 
Commerce, Ward Todd. 

Ward Todd invited the creative team of the Denizen 
Theatre, Brittany Proia, Ben Williamson and myself, 
to his Kingston studio for his weekly radio interview 
for our upcoming 2019 season. During the program 
we mentioned our sponsor-a-student program that 
allows any student any time to see live professional 
theatre for only five dollars. 

This program is supported by businesses and in-
dividuals who believe in fostering the next generation 
of theatregoers by donating $23 to support a student. 
We had over 400 students experience impactful live 
theatre in the Village of New Paltz during our first 
three productions.

After we were off the air, Ward said he would like 
to support ten students and donated $230 on the spot. 
Ward gave from his heart. We are touched and honored 
to be part of this collective energy in the Hudson Valley.

Harry Lipstein 

New Paltz

Help keep local journalism strong
The business of media is changing, but local, on-the-ground, fact-checked journalism is needed 
now more than ever. We believe it’s important for the entire community, regardless of econom-
ic position, to have access to the local news that impacts their lives most. That’s why we don’t 
place our online content behind a paywall. But good, local journalism costs money to produce. 
That’s where you come in. We’re asking our online readers: If you value what we do, please 
consider making a contribution. Your help will ensure independent, locally owned journalism will 
continue to thrive in your community. For more: hudsonvalleyone.com/support 

UP Ulster 
Publishing hv1
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So close
Kingston Tigers 
basketballers end up 
with a gaudy 21-3 season 
record  BY CRISPIN KOTT

I
n reaching the Final Four, the Kings-

tonTigers boys’ basketball tean went where the 
franchise has never gone before. They’d like to 
go back there again. 

The varsity basketball team’s season ended 
one game shy of the state championship game after a 
tough 74-63 loss to Brentwood in the semifinal. 

“That’s always the plan,” said Kingston coach Ron 
Kelder. “We’ve got a lot of work to do and a lot of holes 
to fill. But that’s definitely the goal in the offseason 
and going into next year. We coach every game to win 
every game. That’s kind of what you’re looking to do.”

The Tigers wrapped up their 2018-19 campaign 
with a 21-3 record, their first Section IX title in six 
years, and an almost infinite reserve of spirit and 
camaraderie. Those reserves were not enough against 
Brentwood, the Section XI champion from Long 
Island, who were firing on all cylinders. Kelder said 

that in spite of all the Tiger preparation Brentwood 
seemed to do everything right at the right time. 

“We had a really good approach and some really 
good practices leading up, a great walkthrough the 
day of the game, and our scouting report was good,” 
Kelder said. “Brentwood just played probably their A 
plus game that day.”

 In the game, played on March 15 at the Floyd 
L. Maines Veterans Memorial Arena in Bing-
hamton, Kingston came out strong. Neither team 
managed to best the other in the opening quarter 
and much of the second, with the teams tied at 
four different times along with five lead changes. 
After the opening frame, the Tigers were up 16-15. 
But at some point in the second quarter, the Indians 
began to make their move, including a 16-4 run. The 
Tigers, as has been their nature all season, refused to 
fold. They were down by as many as eleven at various 
points, clawing their way back to within five early in 
the fourth, and again at roughly the midway point. 
But after four consecutive turnovers, the Indians had 
increased their lead to ten with two minutes remaining. 

Brentwood’s Bryce Harris, a junior center, had a 
stellar game to lead his team, pouring in 26 points 
and grabbing 13 rebounds. Jordan Riley (18 points), 
Kenny Lazo (10 points), and Alan Houston (9 points, 
9 rebounds) also contributed to the Indians’ balanced 
attack. 

Brian Moore, as he did all season long, led the Tigers 
with 19 points in his final game for Kingston High, with 
fellow seniors Jimmy Moot (14 points) and Daviel Jack-

son (12 points, 10 rebounds) also making their mark. 
The trio is set to graduate in June, alongside teammates 
Chris Bamba, Garrett Warnecke and Amir Ridge. 
Moore was named to the All-Tournament team, while 
Moot received the state sportsmanship award. 

“It’s always tough to say goodbye to seniors, espe-
cially a group of seniors like we had this year that have 
been around me, most of them, for three years,” said 
Kelder. “They embraced the concept that we try and 
instill here at Kingston: Play together, we greater than 
me, all of that. It’s hard to say goodbye to those guys.”

Shy’quan Royal, who scored 14 points and grabbed 
seven rebounds, will return next season to help the 
Tigers try and figure out how to get back to the Final 
Four. 

The Indians, who played perhaps their best game of 
the year against Kingston, didn’t carry that momentum 
into the final, where they lost 70-57 to West Genesee. 
“If they played the game in the final they did against us 
the day before, we win and we’re in the final,” lamented 
Kelder. “But it’s just the way it was.”

Despite the premature ending, Kelder said the 
Tigers had a season to remember. “I think we accom-
plished a lot of things this year,” he said. “I think we 
played at a really high level and improved as the year 
went on. Every game, I think. They’re a very close group. 
They get along, they work together, they play together, 
which is huge. They share the ball, and they all have 
the same agenda: They wanted to be successful, no 
matter how we were getting it done. Everybody just 
wanted to be successful.”

Soccer springtime
First friendly match for Stockade 
FC is April 20  BY CRISPIN KOTT

The signs of spring are here: The 

clocks have been moved forward, day-
light is lasting just a bit longer, and 
Kingston Stockade FC has announced 
its 2019 schedule. The local semi-pro 

soccer club is entering its fourth year of operations 
in the National Premier Soccer League (NPSL), and 
its first under the leadership of Jamal Lis-Simmons.

The first scheduled game will see Stockade host 
Newtown Pride FC in the teams’ annual preseason 
friendly at Dietz Stadium in Kingston on Saturday, 
April 20 at 6 p.m. The regular season gets underway on 
Saturday, May 4 at 6 p.m. with the New York Cosmos 

B coming to Dietz. 
Stockade FC plays in the NPSL’s North Atlantic 

Conference, and its schedule of 14 regular season games 
is the longest in club history. That schedule includes 
seven home matches, starting with the Cosmos, fol-
lowed by visits from New York Athletic Club (Friday, 
May 24 at 7 p.m.), Hartford City FC (Sunday, May 26 
at 6 p.m.), the Rhode Island Reds (Sunday, June 2 at 
6 p.m.), the Greater Lowell Rough Diamonds (Sunday, 
June 9 at 6 p.m.), Boston City FC (Saturday, June 22 
at 6 p.m.) and the Brooklyn Italians (Wednesday, June 
26 at 7 p.m.). The Rough Diamonds were formerly 
known as Greater Lowell NPSL FC before undergoing 

extensive rebranding during the offseason. 
In addition to Kingston’s seven regular season 

home matches, the team will travel to each of their 
North Atlantic Conference foes’ grounds during the 
season, closing out the regular season campaign with 
visits to Boston City FC on Sunday, June 30, and the 
New York Cosmos B on Saturday, July 6. 

Stockade FC is looking to rebound from a disap-
pointing 2018 season, when they went 3-5-2 overall. 
They were 7-4-1 in 2017, their first season under for-
mer coach David Lindholm. Lindholm stepped down 
after last season, but club officials said he would likely 
remain with Stockade in an advisory capacity. 

The Lis-Simmons regime officially got under way 
last week with the first of two planned invite-only 
tryouts. An open tryout has also been scheduled for 
Saturday, April 6 at Dietz from 1 to 5 p.m.. Already 
announced as returning to Stockade FC for the 2019 
season are midfielder Matt Koziol, striker Pedro Es-
pindola and forward Michael Creswick. 

SPORTS

Rokafella teaches Alexa Jeune, 

age 12 of Kingston, a break-

dance move.

PHOTOS BY PHYLLIS McCABE

Rokafella strikes a pose while breakdancing.

Tag, pop 
& lock
O

n Sunday, in line 

with Women’s His-
tory Month, a discus-
sion about powerful 

female entrepreneurs was held 
at the Center for Creative Edu-
cation. Accompaning it was a 
Graffiti Art and Breakdancing 
workshop by New York City’s 
Rockafella and Shiro.
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KINGSTON AFTER DARK
Morgan Y. Evans

FRIENDLY ENCOUNTERS

Hello, esteemed readers. Let me 

extend a cheerful thank you for 
stopping by. I hope you all enjoyed 
your Saint Patrick’s Day and were 
just the right side of responsi-

ble, while also listening loudly several times to 
the Metallica version of “Whiskey In The Jar” 
loud enough to annoy the neighbors like I did. 
It was nice to see the tail end of celebrations around 
town and bump into friends old and new in various 
establishments. One friend was even getting engaged 

right there on the spot in Snapper’s on Sunday. 
I walked between Broadway and Uptown checking 

out what was going and and gave $5 to a homeless guy 
to give them a little better luck on the day we often 
associate with luck, though I didn’t make it as far as 
Downtown where often a lot of the most rowdy Irish 
cheer is found. Still, it was nice to see people enjoying 
the night and supporting different establishments in 
Kingston as a community. 

I dug in for a minute to talk to my old friends 
Dylan and Nealey at Tony’s at 582 Broadway and had 

a Guinness while catching a little bit of college bas-
ketball. I used to always watch March Madness with 
my father, Tom Vink-Lainas, when he was alive, so it 
was enjoyable to see some of a game with friends and 
bar patrons and think back to fonder times when my 
dad was around. Anyway, Tony’s has some of the best 
pizza around and is also a great place to unwind, so 
if you are new to the area it is a spot worth checking 
out along with newer establishments if you have not 
been there before. If you aren’t new to the area, you’ve 
probably enjoyed many fine times there already. 

By the time this edition of the paper is out, it will be 
very close to this event, but while we are mentioning 
basketball in passing I have to shout out the Thurs-
day, March 21 March Maness Party at Keegan Ales to 
benefit the Clinton Avenue basketball court. Even if a 
few more people see this and get to it in time it will be 
helpful and it’s also just cool to know about. From 6 to 
9 p.m. on Thursday there is a $16 fundraiser to raise 
funds to restore the basketball court at the Clinton 
Avenue Methodist Church. 

Once it’s renovated, neighborhood youth groups 
like the Everette Hodge Center will have access to 
a clean and safe court within walking distance. The 
$16 admission includes free appetizers, and you can 
also enjoy affordable $3 local beers all night (which I 
do not believe is an unlimited quantity covered in the 
entry fee, sorry, local alcoholics). 

Even if you miss out on the event, Keegan’s is an 
award-winning craft beer spot that is worth spending 
any weekend at. Be sure to stop by soon one way or the 
other for some Mother’s Milk and good cheer. 

On the rock ’n’ roll front, hardcore 

punk legends Murphy’s Law played a rowdy 
show with upcoming blues punk rockers The 

Bobby Lees at The Colony in Woodstock last weekend. 
I did not get to attend but have seen Murphy’s Law 
many times and the video clips people were posting 
on social media of dancers, horns, beer consumption 
and joyous controlled chaos seemed about accurate 
for what you would expect the night to be. 

It is nice to see singer Jimmy G from Murphy’s up 
to his onstage antics again after a recent health scare. 
I wish him and the band the best. They have brought 
a lot of laughter and fun to many people’s lives over 
the years in whatever incarnation of the group Jimmy 
leads onstage. 

An upcoming rock show you can still see (but which 
might be not your thing if you are more of a punk 
rocker) is swaggering hard-rock band Buckcherry’s 
rooster-crowing return to The Chance in Pough-
keepsie on Sunday, March 31. While the band did get 
semi-roasted in online circles recently for an admittedly 
pretty flaccid attempt at a Nine Inch Nails “Head Like 
A Hole” cover, to be fair only Johnny Cash has ever 
improved on a Trent Reznor song. Buckcherry’s own 
brand of rock is closer to the more radio-friendly side 
of Aerosmith mixed with modern hard rock, and the 
band put on a high-energy and fan-appreciative show. 
Tickets are $25 to $35 and four other acts are also 
on the bill. I do not know tour support Nora Stone, 
Joyous Wolf or The Playback, who are listed on the 
venue event page, but if the band called Pipebomb that 
I see listed is the same one I saw maybe a half-decade 
ago I recall they were a pretty solid semi-local outfit 
with a good hard rock frontman. Now I am wondering 
whether it’s the same band. 

As I reflect on the sadness of the Christ-

church shooting in New Zealand, I am pleased 
at how many people came forward in the 

aftermath to in no uncertain terms discuss how reli-
gious intolerance and bigotry has no place in human 
society. We cannot tolerate the creep of fascism or the 
dismissive words of Donald Trump when he implies it 
is just a small problem. We know that in America the 
main source of terror these days is by far radicalized 
right-wing men with itchy trigger fingers and seri-
ous insecurities generally masked under xenophobic 
machismo. 

To see the mass-shooter disease spreading to other 
countries is heartbreaking, especially when the shoot-
er verbally name-checked his alt-right inspirations. 
Australia has since banned a tour by the controversial 
and very problematic Milo Yiannopolous after the 
shooting and New Zealand moved to enact tougher 
gun laws immediately. 

The real outpouring of support for the victims 
and people of other faiths, saying how wrong it was 
what happened, warmed my heart. Islamophobia is 
a horrible generalization-based bigoted seed that has 
grown unchecked in the mainstream since 9/11. 

Please take with you this week love in your heart 
for all different types of people and cultures. Let’s 
remember that hate deserves less, not more, power.

PHOTO CREDIT

Dylan with Morgan Evans at Tony’s on Broadway.


